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Did I say winter had arrived in the last newsletter??
Well I was mistaken, as we had plenty of delightfully warm days in
June, but having just  passed the winter solstice I think we now
need to get out the winter woolies, light the home fires and don't

forget the OBS
We had a great field of 60 lovely ladies at Pezula after almost a
2 month break, and having said I was concerned about the cold, it
turned out to be a simply superb day. I have reports that some

stripping of warm undergarments went on!
As always we were very well looked after in every respect by

Ashley and his Pezula team, and I think it safe to say that everyone
had a really enjoyable day.

We all missed Magda Kaltenbrunn and Michele Emmerson, both
committee members still recovering from surgery and we wish them

all the best, hope to see you both again soon.
Julia Read is also still in recovery and we keep her in our thoughts



On a sadder note, we are losing one of our very old
members, Sheila Fraser, who is leaving to return to
the UK. Sheila we appreciate all you have done for

golf in the Southern Cape and wish you the very best
in your 'other' home, please know that you will be

missed.
As mentioned before, we are still unable to get union
shirts, but have been assured that they will become

available in September (this year I hope!) I have tried
sourcing elsewhere, but cannot get the exact colour

and fabric, so thought it best we hang tight...so please
be patient

.

Keep warm and 
don't forget the 

OBS!
Yours in golf

Gloria



PEZULA RESULTS
WINNERS WITH 124 points!! 

Renata Wilson
Marian Balt

Gloria Greyvenstein
Barbi May

Nice welcome  
for our newby

Marian!



Second place with 117 points

Annece Winton, Pat Porteous, 
Celeste vd Westhuizen & Gael Stephens

3rd position with 116 points

Vanessa Henning,Gwen Rothman, 
Les Carriline &Terry Bloom



2 clubs a plenty!

Michelle Craig, Ruth Barclay, Dot Wilson, Renee Wales,
Karen Schoombie, Bev Weijters & Annamie j v Rensburg

Methinks
 the pins

where in very
 friendly places?

Closest toClosest toClosest to
the pinthe pinthe pin

on 3rd andon 3rd andon 3rd and
11th11th11th

Ivy Balt
Bev Weitjers



1ST  Gail Wall
4th Jenni Parfait
5th Avril Steel
6th Marie Smith
9th Terry du Plessis 
9th Diana van Staden
16th Jane Bradley
21st Christe-Mari Meyer
24th Chantale Piquet
25th Judy Humphries 
25th  Heather Holt
27th Colleen Robinson 
27th Nanette Grobbelaar
30th Charm Hawkes



Missing Peak 
Someone took ZENDA's peak from Plet
and has obviously forgotten to give it to
her...It has her name embroidered so
should not have gone missing.  Please

ladies check and help us find it! 

Did you
know??

See you all at 
Knysna on 1st August


